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Grand Display t MODEL HATS Z HORSE SHOW
Medium-Price- d ITillinery

That Conforms With the Ideas of the Stylish Dresser.
MOST EXQUISITE PATTERN PATS in all the new beautiful shades of Bronze Greens,

. .. ..S5, $6.75, $8.50 and SIO
EXTRAORDINARY SALE ON STREET and READY-TO-WEA- R TAILORED HATS." .!?. !?.:'::::e ..... .$2.50, S3.75 ami $5.00

See the New Colleoe Inn" Hat
Popular Prloes Always. 1508 DOUGLAS STREET

YOUR FIGURE
. ; IS DIFFERENT

Than the Other Fellows'

distance from the shoulder toTHE waist line the proportions of
four neck and shoulders la different
Irom anyona's elBe.

That's why It takes so much accurate
measurement and study of your lndt-rldu- al

figure to produce a garment
that will fit you perfectly.

Some handsome new effects In today.

trousers $8 to $12 'Suits $25 to $50

J

WILLIAM JERRRMS SONS
200-1- 1 bo. IBth St.
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Does the dealer know better
than you what you need in
Tour home?

If not, you owe It aa a duty to
yourself to insist on getting what
you ask for when you try to buy
an advertised article. You are at-

tracted by the advertisement in
The Bee. You read and
ud your mind that the goods ad-

vertised are what you want. You
enter a store to make your pur- -'

chase. Be true your conviction
and get what you ask for.

Avoid substitutes

FADING EYESIGHT RESTORED
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- Our specialists have spent years In eye
work exclusively.
' We esDaclullv invite these who have
been improperly fitted elsewhere, or who
have bean unable to be fitted at

or opticians to take advantage
or the services of skilled operators.

BXAMXNATXOIT
mOTAOXIS AS LOW AS $1.00.

Hutoson Optical Co.
113 So. 10th raotory oa premises.

AMUSEMENTS.

ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE
MATINEE-TODA- 2:15

Note Curtain 8:15 Sharp
TONIGHT

Matlneei 10c and 25c.
. NiKht 10c. 25c, 50c.

BOYD'S THEATER.'.
Toalfnt and Sat. Mat. and Might.

THOMAS JEFFERSON

RIP VAN" WINKLE
Snnday, Monday, Tuesday andWedn.sday Matinee and Kir tat.

BREWSTER'S MILLIONS
Stats oa Sal Today.

TODAY AT

2:30; 7:45

S 1-- 15 P. M.

Adela Palmer ft Co.;
lorctta Trio; Pells
Adler; Mr. and Mrs.
Swlckard; Xsrl O.
Kicks; the MaertUas;
Pioturasi

Va irll (.. .jo-Ti- c.

TOS7IOHT 8:15
The Marry Mualcal Faroe Comedy
A RE YOU CRAZY?

i tardy M tln and M fg hT
UNCLE TOM'S - CABIN

imwiw umis hi Minimi Iiimm

.

KIRKMAN WILL EXPOSE ARMY

Former Captain to Be Released from
Leavenworth Prison Today.

HOPES TO GET BOOK PUBLISHED

Experts to Deal with Sfuny
Military llappenln --He la

Finishing; Three-Ye- ar

Tarm.

LEAVENWORTH, Kan.. Oct. Spe-

dal.) Captain W. Klrkman, late of the
Twenty-nft- h United States infantry, who
will discharged from the United States
penitentiary tomorrow morning, announces
that ha ha written a book which deals
with fhft 'lnMo'- - armv life. Kirkmnnbf

,.ih which waa aner lor
numerous ofhe to the

book one of the most sensational ever writ-

ten about the army of the United States.
Klrkman attempted to get the book printed
at Kansas City publishing house, but
aid to have been turned down. The pub-

lisher became alarmed after hasty pe
of manuscript, book ahe thrown hlm asldei

with every scandal tnat naa taicen place

highest and best known men in the
army. Klrkman determined to get the
book before the public and he will leave
thia afternoon, for Chicago, where he will
lay the manuscript before publisher.
There, with influence that his uncle.
Marshall M. Klrkman, will bring to bear
on the publishers, believed he will
succeed

asking
the army in way in to
wreak vengeance on his

Prominent Family.
of one of the best

known army families the United States,
served of years the
United States penitentiary for of
the sixty-fir- st and sixty-secon- d articles of

Before conviction no man the
army was better known. record as

excellent, but in social life hisrun tha Ita .nd for "Mr.. Win.,
trial for-..of--

fcsnsi. conduct tuwafd the late

It make
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our
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Chappelle, while two were aboard
transport on the Pacific ocean enrouto to
the Philippines was talked the world over
at the time.

In 1839 he was promoted to captaincy
and to the Twenty-thir- d infantry.
That year he started for the Philippine.
En route to Captain Klrkman,
while under the' influence of liquor, gave
such serious offense to the late Archbishop
Chappelle to lead to his and trial

5
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Manila. The proceeding was ordered
after all the facts had been reported to
General Otis, commanding the Philippines.
He was convicted of the and

to dismissal from the army.
Restored to Former Rank.

Kirk.iian, however, had influential frlonds
In the United States and he enlisted the
aid of these In his behalf. Klrkman con-

tended that the sentence of dismissal was
Illegal, rather the approval of the same
by General Otis, on the ground that a state
of war did not exist In the Philippines at
the time. . The constitution gives general
that power only during a state of war. This
view of the case congress concurred
and within three months from the time of
Klrkinan's dismissal he was to his
former rank. lie was dismissed March,
1900, and restored the subsequent June.

In 1901 Klrkman was transferred to "the
Twenty-fift- h Infantry. While at
Fort Niobrara, Neb., he caused the suicide
of the wife of an officer of his regiment.

. ..,. i. i n.irmnn inea snoruy (HIS
offenses a disorderly characterhimself was concerned make .
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restored

and convicted. - He was sentenced to
three years' imprisonment and dismissed
front the army,

Klrkman has a wife and several children.
They are now Jiving In California. As he
has received no letters from Mrs. Klrk
man since his incarceration, it is believed

rusal the The deals. that ha,

the

the

GO TO HIGHEST COURT

State Was Notified Today of Deter-
mination to Take Grata

,' Casa Up.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Oct. Telegram.)

Judge W. D. McHUgh this afternoon noti-
fied Attorney General Thompson that the

tn getting the book printed. Kirk--. railroads would present a motion in federal
man, it is said by his friends, will go after ; court Monday next for a modlflca- -

general order
enemies.
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tlon of the order prohibiting the roads
from enjoining the promulgation of grain
rates. The purpose of the modification is
to permit an appeal to the United Btates
supreme court. This will take the Nebraska
railroad commission's rights into the high-
est court, if the permission is granted.
Judge McHugh represents the Burlington,
and at the hearing was spokesman for all
the railroads. ?, . . ,

GovernmeKt Approvra Plana.
GRAND ISLAND. Neb",Qef. (Special.)
Information from Washington is to the

effect that the plans for the local govern-
ment building have been approved and
that they will provide a fine structure for
the care of Uncle Sam's business, which
has been growing at an enormous rate at
this point in the last four years.. It is ex-
pected that work on the construction of
the building will begin in the early spring.

Bee Want
Boosters.

Ads Are the Best business

PRY CLOTHES ASSURED BY OUR RAINCOAT TREATMENT f.10 TO 2S..'TRAINS ARE LATE TOO OFTEN i

Railroad Commisiion Will See if it
Cannot Find a Remedy.

EARNINGS OF VARIOUS R0AB3

Topeka Million-- Com pan r Wants
Hallnaj oa Weight of Pack-

ages Chanced for Its
Benefit.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Oct. 4. (Special.) The State

Railway commission has under considera-
tion a proposed order compelling railroads
to run their rsssengpr trains on time, or
give a mighty good reason for every delay.
Included In- the order will be a demand
that where trains are late the fact shall
be posted on the bulletin board. That is, if
the train Is thirty minutes late the bulletin
shall so show and it it la an hour late it
shall so show. According to the informa-
tion received by the commission, it is not
unusual for a train two hours lata to be
bulletined thirty minutes late, and the in-

formation the traveling public receives
from the agents of the company is in line
with the bulletin boards. A railroad man
set up the excuse for these delays in wait-
ing for other trains by saying it was done
to accommodate passengers who are com-
pelled to make connections, but the Idea
of the commission seems to be it Is to
transfer the express packages and mall
rather than to accommodate any particular
class of people. The commission is work-
ing on an order which will compel the
passenger trains to run somewhere near
the hour set for their departure. The
traveling men have asked for this order
and there Is not the least doubt but what
they will get it v

Earnings of Railroads.
During the month of July the railroads

of the state, with the exception of the
Missouri Pacific, had on Income of (J,- -

2mU,644.16. This totla Included the receipts
on freight forwarded end freight received

nd from ticket sales. The ticket sales
for the month aggregated JG34,964.S2, of
which less than one-thir- d was for inter
state business.

The compilation, made by Rate Clerk
Powell, of the reports of the roads for the
month of July shows the following table:
Revenue from freight received

at stations $1,679,420.50
Revenue from freight forwarded

to Interstate points 8r,459.13
Ticket sales 634.9ii4.62

Total W,i:oo,844.15

The ticket sales are divided between state
and interstate business as follows:
Btate 6 t 430,033.8
Interstate 2o4.itto.tS6
Total cash paid out for month.. 3,200,844.16

Included tn the above figures the follow-
ing cities did business as shown below:
Lincoln, South Omaha and Omaha

freight received-St- ate

t 209,971.74
Interstate 2W),859.5

Total t 6bU.Kil.09
Freight forwarded

Interstate $ 299,971.74
Ticket sales

State I- - 10r.9sft.8G
Interstate U7.791.zi

Total cash paid out for month.. $1,080,676. 60

The following towns did the following
business, which is Included in the grand
totals: Beatrice, Fremont, Hastings,
Kearney, Grand Island and York freight
received
Stato I '

73,622.78
Interstate 106,426.02

Total
Freight forwarded

Interstate '..
Ticket sales-St- ate

Interstate!

.$ 180.047.78

.$ 43.969.26

.1 51.529.S4

. S2.942.02

Total cash paid out for month.. t308. 488.71
Enjoining-- State Offlclala.

Discussing the matter of enjoining 6tnte
officers. Attorney General Thompson
said: "All that the attorneys general who
were in conference in St. Louts were
asking in that line was that the federal
courts would Interpret the constitution
correctly. The eleventh amendment to
the constitution provides that a state can-
not be enjoined, State officers are being
enjoined by the federal courts every day.
We contend that when stats officers are

A FORM OF FOOD
ALREADY DIGESTED

DuHsf u'r PJlalt Whiskey
is an absolutely pure distillation of malted grain; great care being used to have
every kernel thoroughly mrlted, thus destroying the germ of the seed and
producing a predigested liquid food in the form of a pale malt, which is the
most effective tonic stimulant and invigorator known to science softened by
warmth and moisture its palatability and freedom from injurious substances
renders it so that it can be retained by the most sensitive stomach.
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cool nights suggest

and many men, the
excelleuoe of
sell, have already bought
others who know us will

In later.
those who know

us and we can
aay, you will not know what
underwear satisfaction is
until wear ours.

.

Suits up.

enjoined from doing their duty, the hands
of the state are tied. States operate or.ly
through their officers and consequently
when officers are enjoined the state Is
enjoined. It is simply a matter In-

terpreting the constitution.
Rallaar an Brands.

Attorney General Thompson lias ruled,
upon a request ' from the secretary of
state, that where duplicate brands have
been Issued the one receiving tho brand
first as shown by the records in the otflce
of the secretary of state Is entitled to
the same and the second person receiving
the same cannot legally use it. He
that in the matter of recording the brands
duplicates must' be cancelled.

Topeka Firm Complains.
The food commissioners' office received

today a lengthy letter from a large milting
company of Topeka, Kan., in which is set
forth the argument against the ruling that
the label on the foed package must show,
not the gross weight of the package, but
the net weight.

"Our goods," says the Topeka concern,
"are weighed by automatic machinery
which, gives us the gross Weight. It would
cost a great many thousand dollars to
make a change so thst the net weight
would be given, as we would have to in-

stall a complete set of machinery, es-

pecially for that purpose."
To this, Food Commissioner Johnson has

sent the following reply:
I sm sending you under separate cover

a copy of this Nebraska pure food law. If
you read it carefully you will be able to
see throughout the entire act, the one gen-

eral purpose, to compel the food package
through Its label to disclose its secret, that
is. the character of the food and the
amount of food in the package.

The money that the food buyer lays down
shows for itself. You can count it
by dollar and cent by cent. There Is no
opportunity for the buyer to cheat, even
to the amount of penny. But there la
opportunity for the food package to cjieut
and the evidence is abundant that some
of the manufacturers have used the op-
portunity on a very large scale.

This law Is Intended to remove that op-

portunity, not only in fairness to the food
buyer but In protection to the honeat
manufacturer, who needs protection from
the dishonest manufacturer, who competes,
not by lowering prices, but by lessening
the quantity in the package.

If the that the lays down
shows for Itself, why should not the food
that he Is to got in return show for Itself,
as to what It Is and how much there Is
of it?

I think you over estlmste the Inconven-venlenc- e

and cost to you of branding these
packages. You can stickers. You can
have stickers printed end theae stickers
with their definite and open statement can
be pasted over the Indefinite and
atatement now on your packages.

He port of Prlsoa Association.
At the quarterly meeting of the

board of directors of the Nebraska Prison
association the citizens of Lincoln and
Omaha were congratulated for the gener-

ous responses they had made in answer
to the requests for funds with which to
k:ep up the work of the association. The
need for more workers in the smaller
towns was emphasised and sub committees
will be organised while somo one from
the board of directors will be sent to sev-

eral of the larger towns to work up In-

terest. It was stated that over 400

had been given employment and
aiarted on the road to a good living and
good citizenship through the efforts of the
association. E. K. of Omaha was
made a member of the board of directors.
The following report which was audited by
the committee was submitted by Treasurer

E. Davidson:
Amount of expended Janu-Amou- nt

of money on hand October
Amount of money on hand Janu

ary 1, 1W7 119 S3
Amount of money collected from

January 1 to October 1, 1j7 8?5 II

Total 11.001 03
ary 1 to October 1, 197 W3 67

1, 1907 1417 4ft

Faithful to Old Lote.
Miss Katherlne Rittenhouse, formerly a

student of the Nebraska State university,
now studying st Northwestern university
in Chicago, haa fallen heir to an estate
worth $30,000 by the will of Colonel Isaac
Wing, who was rejected by her mother
when ahe was a girl. Colonel Wing never
married and he stated his will that his
undying love for the mother led him to
enrich the daughter, whom he had never
seen. -

t'anrra Gathering at Haatlaara.
HASTINGS, Neb., Oct. Tele

SOME STORES
BANK ON CHEAPNESS

OTHERS ON QUALITY
With gome store quality is entirely ignored In order to have prices

that appear cheaper than those of other stores.

OUR EXCELLENT CLOTHING
at our reasonable prices is cheap and affords the' man who it
pleasure and contentment while a "cheap" garment at a seemingly
"cheap" price Is always an expensive proposltlos in the end alwaya
brings aggravation and disappointment. '

THESE FACTS WE HAD IN MIND
when we selected our Suits for Fall knowing the reputation enjoyed '

by our $ 15.00 suits we put forth every effort to have better suits at
the price than ever before. That we have succeeded is evidenced- -

by our showing. j

SEE OUR SPLENDID FALL SUITS AT

Worsteds, Cheviots, Serges and other popular weavea In all the
popular colors stripes, plaids, club checks and plain, many styles
single and double breasted but attention Is called to the style por-
trayed In the picture as probably appealing to the greatest number of
men long lapels and back,moderateIy loose.

OTHER SUITS FROM $10 TO $40

These

HEAVIER
UNDERWEAR

knowing
everything we

be
To don't
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Underwear 50c up.
Union $1
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A.
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in
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It Is a big advantage to
have

185 STYLES
of new Fall Hats to choose
from that a great many
men appreciate such an
assortment Is evidenced
every day by the many new
faces neen in our Hat Dept.

$1.50 to $5

gram.) Fully 400 delegates and visitors are T

expected for the Baptist state convention,
the prelimlnsry session of which will be
held tomorrow afternoon. The convention
will not adjourn Thursday night. Sunday
morning church services will be conducted
by Rev. H. O. Rowlands, D, D. of Daven-
port, la. The Nebraska Baptist Educational
society will convene Monday afternoon.
The Methodist conference will be held
Tuesday. The convention of the church as
a whole is the fortieth held by the Ne-

braska organization.

Dahlmaa aa Roping-- Jndae.
HASTINGS, Neb., Oct. 4. (Special Tele-

gram.) The Frontier Festival association
has invited Mayor Dahlman of Omaha to
officiate as Judge of tho roping and broncho
busting tournament during the last three
days of the next week. Mr, Dahlman some
time ago agreed to attend the tournaments
on Saturday, which has been designated
Omaha day.

Dodds Tarns Family Down.
GRAND ISLAND. Neb.. Oct.
The local authorities arrested one Dodds

at Central City recently. Dodds was a
day laborer at Wood River, with a wife
and five children, only one of whom was
able to support himself. He left his home
with the declared intention never to re-
turn. A charge of wife desertion was pre-
ferred and Dodds was in due time brought
before Judge Paul of the district court. He
there indicated that he was willing to take
whatever was coming to him excepting a
dceree that he go back and live with his
wife and family. He related that he had
sent money to his wife to ssslst in the sup-
port of the children, but that the money
had been returned. Judge Paul wanted to
know mors about the casa and summoned
the wife and children to appear in court.
When the latter came with the children,
four rosy-cheek- little ones, there waa a
pitiable scene in court, two of tho chil-
dren sobbing as if, from the quarrels In
the home and their present surroundings,
they understood it all. Dodds Is not a
vlctous-lookln- g man, but seems headstrong
and determined not to go bark, though dis-
claiming any intention not to support the
children. Judge Psul left the matter open
until next Saturday, permitting Dodds to
secure a bond tn the sum of 1300 that he
will support his family. The accused
rather Indicated that he will not maka any
effort to give bonds.

Arrested for Steallnar Grip.
BEATRICE, Neb.. Oct Tele-

gram.) Alva Sherrill, who claims to be a
cook, was arrested her today by Chief
Moore and lodged In jail for stealing two
grips from a Rock Island car at Dewltt
this morning. The prisoner was turned
over to a Rock Island detective tonight
and wtli be taken to Wllber for trial.

Nebraska News Note. "

PLATTSMOITTH George Ban- - and Miss
i Elizabeth Kledge were married In Omaha.
I WIIX"OX-- 0. W. Skllea was recently ap-- I

pointed r a ator of the Mlnoultn church at
j ttloomlngion. He will move to that place
; soon.
f LINWOOD A light rost occurred here
last night. It was not heavy enough to doany damage. . Farmers are sowing wheat
since the rain.

PLATTSMOl'TH Guy Klrkpatrlck of this
county and Miss Noma Vox were united
in marriage ln the home of her mother in
St. Joseph. Mo.

WEEPING WATER Amos E. Wright
and Miaa Beulah P. Allen thought to sur-- ,
prise their friends and went to Counoll

i 13 luffs and were united tn marriage.
WILCOX-Ka- tn fell hero yesterdsy morn-

ing to the depth of one Inch. Crops are
all doing nicely. The majority of the nextyear s wheat crop Is now in the ground..

BEATRICE Mr. snd Mrs. Percy Tarver.
who were recently married In New York
City, and wh have been in Europe on an
extended honeymoon, arrived homee last
evening.

PLATTSMOl'TH Another wreck was
on the Missouri I'aclllc last night

between Murray and Union In this county,
but no particulars could be learned except
It waa the night parsenger from Omaha.

PLATTBMOTTH Robers got In their
work a few nights ago by gaining entrance
Into the store of Frank Nichols In I.uls-vlll- e.

They tapped th caah drawer and se-

cured tit, and also took a number of cigars.
COLUMBIA-Re- v. L. R. I Wolf per-

formed the marriage ceremony for Sels.
J. I'ederson and Miss Jessie I Bullock,
both of Columbus, and Mr. William J.
Drawbridge and Miss Grace M. Francis,
both of Alliance.

BEATRICE Th Beatrice Poultr at
Cold tllorage company haa secured a num-
ber of men to take tha pla- - of the chicken

jpkkers woo walked out Wednesday after

'lift

4

!

noon. President Fishbach says the plant
will be running as usal In a few days.

PLATT8MOUTH The four men who were
arrested by Special Agent James Malone
and taken to Ulenwood, la., were given uhearing on the charge of having brokenInto Murllngton freight cars and stolen
merchandise and were bound over to the
district court.

COLITMIU'S-Cltlze- ns have had the privi-
lege this week of confessing their faith
In the Mormon doctrln. Nine Mormon
missionaries are working here. They have
held their meetings on the street corners,
expounding the scriptures and singing andpraying to good sized congregations.

COI.,UMBUH-T- he first brick laid for the
pj.OOO Young Men's Christian associationbuilding wus laid yesterday by HenrvHookenberger. The building will not be allof brtck, though over 500,000 will be usedIn Its .construction.. The work will bepushed to completion as fast as possible.

PAPILLION A lively tilt was had incounty court today. Mr. Uvely's stockwas taken up by H. M. Eby, near Gilmore,
In this county,, and was replevlned by Mr.Lively. The court held for the defendantupon a technicality. Papors will be servedtomorrow for the damages sustained byEby. A st a born flght Is expected, as theparties sre. both well-to-d- o farmers.

LINDSAY Mr. James Ducey a pioneer
pf this part of the country, died at his
home this morning, aged 70, of de-
bility Incident, to old age, having beenailing for the past two months. Ho leavestwo sons arid thrt-- daughters. Mr. Duceycame here when all mi prairie and the
C nleago and Northwestern railroad had
' h'ullt "s branch road from Scrlbner toOakdsle, necesnltatlng settlers going forsupplies to Columous, thirty-seve- n milesdistant.
C01,eMBUS-Ju-dg T. H. Saunders re-

turned from his eastern visit of a monthon Tuesday evening. He ' attended theGrand Army of the Republic encampmentat Saratoga Springs and spent the rest ofhis time at his old horn at Troy. N. Y..
an2 Rochester N. Y.. New Vork cityalong the Atlantic coast In New Jer-sey. -- He went to attend the annual con-ference of the Methodist church as a airdelegate at Omaha. He represented thissame church as a lay delegate thirty years
t!ii!lt.t.h,"rKInrtlnlf ln iha, when the

" had but oneconference.
BEATRICE-Al- vln F. Shan-ill- . who wasarrested hers yesterday and lodged In jail

SniJ?"i.c?,n,V0f " 'wo grips fromIsland freight train at De Witt,was taken to Wllber today to answer thecharge of grand larceny preferred by Con-ductor Henry L. Du Val. to whom theproperty belonged. Mr. Du Val arrived InBeatrice laat night and identified the grip.One of them contained railroad tickets,
Punch, etc.. and thother conductor's uniform. He said th

?ir.fIt..w" worth 1128. SherrilIs at Lexington, Neb. HeHe Is a vnlin. man .k--,,, n - -

VSmLa J.anA rVn .whlSh.L w" recently
h2?i aiLiUncoln: ta of the "Pinion that

b'?niT . ng of robber-h-
ioK11,

e"tern Nebraska forsom tl

Th Texas Wssler
Cures all Kidney. Bladder and Rheumatt
troubles; sold by Sherman MoConnallDrug Co. and Owl Drue Co., or twe
months' treatment by mall, for tl. Dr X.
W. Hall. IKS Olive St.. St. Louis, SU
Sand for tsstlmonlala.

Use Be want ads to boost roar' business!

When a man or woman
finds sickness coming ' on,
such aa Indigestion, weak
eyes, bowel complaint, Irid-ne- jr

trouble, etc., It la time
some attention Is given to the
subject of food and drink.

In practically all such caaes
where coffee or tea la the
drink, one can obtain relief
by quitting the coffee or tea
and taking Postura, for he
leavea off a drink that Is an
active producer of disease
and takes in Ita place a pow-

erful liquid food that con-

tains elements for rebuilding
the nerve renters which have
heretofore been torn down.
There's a Rcasoa."


